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Pendleton, Or., Jan. 23.-?-- The PendleVary few followers of pugilism really
know what constitutes a knockout In a
prize fight. After many Important con-
tests, especially a battle for the' Cham
plonshlp, where a referee' stops an en
counter because' one man has scant
chance of winning, the , newspapers re
celve queries as to whether such and
such a man has been knocked out Of-

ten wagers hinge on the correct answer-
ing of these queries, but often the deci-
sions do not satisfy those who desire to
see the questions decided. ; -

.A. number of., excellent fistic Judges
.contend that & man is knocked out when
he falls to come to time in the prescribed
10 seconds after being floored, no matter
if he is. not unconscious; while others
say that he Is not knocked out unless he
is "put to sleep" or rendered uncon-

scious' for. a brief space ,of time. In
the recent contest between Eddie Hanlon
and Young Corbett the light was stopped
by Referee Graney in the .. .sixteenth
round. Although Hanlon was not uncon-
scious wheahe was prevented from con-
tinuing the mill will go on record as a
knockout for Corbett. , . .v. ...

r Opinions of Authorities.
Jim 'Wakely. Billy Earner and Brooklyn
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Th above photograph was taken at the Olympia' Field' Rink, New York.' It shows members of. the Wanderer's team - in a sharp battle for. the possession of ths puck. The picture was taken
while the experts were practicing tor coming cnampionsnip matenss or
derers ar determined; to maintain their position if constant drilling ana"

tne smateur league. i nis-iea- is now, iin wnn triKnii. iur.ns .ig, eacn naving oiean scar, in rtmn
development of their, tactic oan do it, . - .. - , , ., , u , v, v
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CLUBDOM IN

GREATER NEW YORK

ton sportsmen's annual shooting tourna-
ment 'began yesterday under very auspl- -
clous circumstances, and will provs a
success The Portland men are well
represented In the averages of yester-
day's shoot. The tournament 'close
this afternoon, and tonight an Informal
reception will be tendered the visiting
marksmen at the rooms of the Commer-
cial club. Yesterday's scores: '

First event, 10 birds, purse $40 First.
Walte, Palmer, Jaeger, with 10; second,
Tannahlll. Peck. Watktns. Breck, Hola-ha- n.

with 8; third, Bhelton, Caldwell,
Baker. Blake, Mapes, H. J. Stlllman, A.
D. Stlllman, Peck, Clark, Tallafero,
Minor, Foibes, with 8.

Second event, 10 birds, purse 140
First. Winters, Tannahlll, Sewell, Cow- -
ns, Ware, Forbes, with 10; second. H.

Stlllman. Hock. ClarK. fecK, wat- -
kins, Klncald, Minor, with 0; third. She!- -

.

ton, Caldwell. Baker, Blake, Thompson,
Brady. A. Stlllman, Walte, Kershaw, Ir- - -

win, Oanes, Ha lorn an, with 8.
Third event, 15 birds, purse 3Z First,

Sewell. 11. . J. Stlllman, A. Stlllman,
Hock. Watte. Forbes, with. 14; second. II.
Palmer. Mapes, Clark. Jaeger, Roberts,
with 13; third, Kershaw, Peck, Matlock,
Ware, with 12.

Fourth event. IS birds, purse HI
First"H. Palmer, Sewell, Hock, Irwin,
Ware, Forbes, with 15; second, Tanna
hlll, Mapes, IL 8tlllman, Kershaw, Rob
erts, with It; third. Bhelton, Winters, V.
Palmer, Baker, Blake, A. Stlllman, Walte,
Watklns, Kincaid, Matlock, Ganes, with,

Fifth event 20 birds, purs U-S-
First, Wslte, Forbes, with 20; second.
Hock, Ware, Tannahlll, with 18; third,
it, ttillman, with 13.

Sixth event. 25 bird, purse 3102
First Forbes, with 26; second, Blake,"
Mapes. Matlock, Cowins. with 24; third.
Caldwell, Thompson, A. Stlllman, Hock,
Clark, Roberts, Beck, with 23. - ,

Seventh event 10 birds, purse 3

First Blake, Talfafero. Irwin, with 10:
second, Bhelton, Sewell, Hock, Clark,
Walte, Pack. Roberts, Cowins, Games,
Halorhan, Ware. Forbes, with ; third,
Tannahlll, Nettle, Spence, Ayers. Mapes,
Brady, H. Stlllman. A. Stlllman, Wat

klns, Jaeger, Matlock, Beck, witn a.
Eighth event, IB birds, purse IS-O-

First, Sewell, Mapes. Watklns. Cowins,
with 15; second, Bhelton, Winters, Tan-
nahlll. H. Stlllman. Walte, Roberts, Mat-
lock, Ganes. Beck. Ware, with 14; third.
Nettle, Spence, Thompson, Shields, Hal-
orhan, Forbes, with 13.

Ninth event 15 bird, purs 153
First, Tannahlll. H. Stlllman. A. Stlll-
man, Matlock. Ware, with 15; second,
Bhelton. Nettle, Sewell, Walte. Irwin,
Ganes, Halorhan, Forbes, with 14; third,
G. Palmer. Blake, Mapes, Hock, Watklns,
Shields, with IS.

Tenth event, 15 bird, purse 157
First Caldwell, Palmer, Baker, H. Still-ma- n,

Matlock, with 15; second, Tanne-hll- t,

Thompson, Kershaw, Peck, Roberts,
Irwin, Back, with 14; third, Shelton,
Winters, Nettle, Sewell, Walte. Watklns.
Tallefero, Shields, Halorhan, Ware,
Jaeger, with 13. ,...''

Eleventh event, 25 .birds, purse 393
First Clark, with 25; second, Caldwell,
with 24; third. Nettle, Peck, Watklns,
Ware, with 22.

TA3T TO ABBOTS TOBAT.

(Joaraat Special Service.)
San Francisco,. Jan. 22. Among tha

passengers on the steamer Korea, due
to arrive here today or tomorrow, 1

William IL Taft, late governor of th
Fhllipplns; Judg Taft will proceed at
once to Washington, where h is to suc-
ceed Mr. Root as secretary of war,
February 1. ,

Z8XZXO TASTZS,

There I certainly no accounting tor
tastes and surely the strangest ia that of
the Eskimo. Tallow la their candy. It
I put up in the bright red package
made out of th feet of waterfowl. Th
women cut off the red feet of thi bird,
which Is failed the dovekle. draw out the.
bones, blow up the skin, so as to matte
pouches which they fill with th reindeer
tallow for their little folk.
- None of the food that the Eskimo eat
seems very palatable to us. but thev
are extremely fond of It and are very- -

apt to over-e-at H ie said by explorer
who have gone Into Greenland, that it I

no uncommon sight to see an Eaktm
maa who has eaten an enormous meal ef
the raw.; frosen flesh of the reindeer, seat
or walrus, lying on bis bark and eating
blubber until he cannot move.

Portland Visited By a Cyclone.

It is not often that a genuln cyrlor
vlslta our fair city, a we ar uppose4
to be wholly outside of the cyclone belt.
Nevertheless the real article visited
Portland last Monday and can be seen
every evening at Fritx" theatre. Second
and Burnslde streets. Cyclone, the dnro
devlL th bills announc him, and sny
on witnessing his sensational halr-rals-I-

feat will acknowledge that he ha
earned hi title Justly. Cyclone rides
an ordinary safety bicycle around and
up a perpendicular wall simitar to th
celebrated cycle whirl, only he g
them on better and Instead of a bell-shap- ed

apparatus, a used In the whirl.
The devil a chimney, a h styte It, !

as straight up and down a one ef our
Oregon fir tree, lie ts Indeed fort (mate
that the old Connecticut bio law are
not in force in Oregon or be weuM
surely be punished for witchcraft
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SPORTING GOSSIP

OF THE NORTHWEST

' "' ' (Journal Special Service.). '

Spokane. Jan. 23. Six men, members
of the Spokane Rod and Gun club, are
in Pendleton today In attendance at the
big shoot ." The six men are among the
best marksmen of the local club and In-

clude Tom Ware, Hugh McKlroy, Jack
Forbes, C Canes and Pete Hooligan of
Wallace. ' The Pendleton shoot Is one of
the best meets of the Northwest there
being about 1500 added money. '

The Spokane Rod and Gun club will
give a big shoot at the Natatortum park
in this city on February 22. Prepara
tions have already been started for the
meeting of the marksmen on that day.
While the gun club will give the shoot
it is expected to make it open so that all
marksmen may compete. A program
will b arranged and trophies ahot for.
There will probably be five regular
events and after these contests ' have
been decided a number of pool event.

President Williams of th local base
ball club says that there is nothing In
the rumors ' that Boise was to take th
place In the Northwestern or Pacific Na
tional league. Ogden is already admit-
ted and ha been for some time so there
la hardly any ahow for th Idaho team
getting the Utah franchise. Boise na
asked to be admitted but both Lucas and
McCloskey are now in Salt Lake attend-
ing . to business there and In Ogden.
President Williams states that RelUy
will be her about th first of next
month and win begin work for next sea-
son at one, r At the present time base-
ball matters ar looking much better.

OOOSZ tAXS TO BE S3 TEAM OLD.
- v - s

"The well-attest- ed pedigree of a wild
gander 23 yeara of age is all that saved
a grocer of Minneapolis from a heavy
fine for violating the gam laws of Min-
nesota, said a citizen of 'the Gopher
state In .Washington thia week.

"Our , gam wardens ar veritabl
sleuths, and they recently secured what
they considered evidence of a bad vio-
lation of tha game laws by a grocer, in
th shape of a wild goosa which was ex
posed for sale. ' When tha ease waa
brought for trial the grocer otrered evi-
dence to show that th alleged contra-
band goose wa only a halfbreed pur-
chased from a poultry-rais- er named
Johnson. :

"Mr. Johnson testified that 23 years
before ha found a stray wild goosa egg.
which tie placed under a hen, with the
result that a gander waa hatched. Thia
gander, now celebrated In Minnesota
court ' records. , for nearly a quarter of
a century waa crossed with, tame geese,
and the halfblood produce , marketed
regularly every year,

"Mr. Johnson volunteered to produce
the gander in court If necessary, and the
game warden retired, baffled and de-

feated." t

XZTDOOB BASBBAU ; AT AJUKOBT.

Th team representing Companies K
and C In the armory indoor baseball
tournament will cross beta tonight In
the drill halt Both the contesting
companies have won and lost a gam
each, and a hotly contested gam can be
looked for this evening.

TTW AJTO STZAKTAOAXsT DBAW

Cfonrml Special Service.) -

Milwaukee, Jan. 23. Aurelio Herrera
of California and Charlie N'eaxy of MU-wau- ke

met for the second time last
evening, and as 6a the previous occasion
tha fight resulted la. a draw.:

Jimmy Carroll, who are in a position to
know, say that Hanlon was knocked out
and give plausible reasons for saying
so. - - '

"All bets made on Corbett winning on
'a knockout should be paid without de-

lay said Wakely. - 'That Is the only
way to look at it from a betting and fair

. standpoint. Graney Interfered to prevent
a knockout which would surely have
happened. Perhaps Hanlon would hav
been fatally hurt. too. Hanlon was prac-
tically out. and when a man is in that
condition he Is knocked out Of course,
some folks insist that a man has to be
sent dead to ' thei world before - he is
knocked out That is simply absurd.

"One often hears the expression that
person is knocked out when he has ex-

erted himself v to any extent. He may
still be able to know what he Is doing,
but powerless to act in the same way as
he would when In possession of all his
faculties. It would be a crying shame
for any referee to allow any game man
tn tut beaten into insensibility. What's
the good of thatf If a man Is beaten
and hasn't any show to win he ought to
be grateful to the referee when he in-

terferes. By stopping any mill the ref-

eree does a humane act if the occasion
warrants. He takes away all chances
of a complete knockout, which does not
alter the ultimate result. Still. Just the
same. It is a knockout without the brutal
features that would have . attended It
had the referee allowed the mill to con-

tinue."
' What Carroll Bay.

. n.r-miv- nniniAn la that it is not nec
essary for a man to 11 on the floor and
take the count to be knocked out. "I
1. Irvtsivn man flarhterS to b knocked
out standing." continued Carroll. "About
la years ago. in inuiana, a iww iwuou

, Brennan met another pugilist known as
Th irnn wu even until the

. fourth. In the fifth, though. Brennan
rushed ana swung a naru ngni
to-- his opponent's Jaw. Suddenly, at the
top of his voice, Flynn began to sing and
dance. He did not know where he was,
and when the referee declared the fight

.... tn. Kim .nd tnuched him on the
shoulder, he saldr Taka your partners
for a wait.' yet jnynn was ow.rw
out and standing up at that. A man
who refuses to pay a wager on a knock--

... . . i.out il me reierw ewv
welcher pure and simple, tv seen flght--

It In a. rln by lying
down and feigning a knockout. Tet It
would be unjust to say so oecaua wom
a man take to the floor from a blow,
whether the punch Is a hard one. or not,
and refuses to get up he is knocked out.
i. i iirront hnwover. if a man In the

......Inn nf all hi unM UTI that he
has had enough and refuses to go on
with the match, lie is men a qui tier in
ih. Irn. unu tit the WOrd. But 111

ioK thm la.t Hanlon-- f orbett
encounter the referea should ba the sola
Judge. If Hanlon says ne was anocaea
out. his word stands, and nine cases
out of 1 any referea in the same po
sition would say tnat ins oaiu wnu
nated with a knockout" .

Must Be Son da Combat,
"Of course Til admit that no man Is

beaten until he Is bora de combat" said
' Elmer, "but in half of the fights where a
referea Interferes you can wager that th
man who is prevented from continuing
Is In a bad way and doesn't know where
he ia at A game fighter after being
knocked down a couple of times gets to
bis feet by sheer Instinct His only de- -
sir is to stand up. but Just how he ac-
complishes thia he doesn't know. He
may keep his enuUibriura until finally
laid Insensible, but before the decisive
blow Is delivered he Is all out I saw a
fight in San Francisco between Char- -.

ley Golf and another man. The fight
was a vicious one and It was hard to tell
who was gotng to win. After going to
Ms corner Goff suddenly collapsed and
was unable to coma to time for the next
round. The other man was all right
and ready to continue. Tet Goff was
knocked out and his rival got the credit
This may sound Strange, but tt ia never
theless a fact

"A fair minded sport never kicks on a
fair deal, yet whenever there Is a chance
to complicate wager on a boxing match
tSere are always a few men around
ready with an argument to protect their
coin. Any one who la not willing to let
Ms money go on a referee's decision
should never put down a bet Of course.
there' are some referee who are not
strictly on the level, but I'm speaking
now of honest men. Even If a second
teases up a sponga that count for a
Knockout against his maa. - He does this
to protect his man against further pun
ishmcnt"

TOM IXATUa CHAXriOEVKQP.

(Jonroal Special Srrvbre.k
,: Newark. N Jt,iJaL 23. Some of the
most prominent speed skater of the
country- - ar taking part ta the amateur
out-of-do- or speed skating champion-sni- p,

which are being contested today
on Verona lake., Among tha number are
Phil Kearny. Roy See. Saroney and

, MacDonald. The program, ef events
consists of one-mil- e, two-mil- flve-mil- ei

half-mil- e and .e (novlce scratch
race. . Gold, silver and brons medal

- wU b awarded tu each, raco.

. 0AITS TAH.ST TO TTTT OBJ3K OUT.

' (Junrsat SpwHal Srrl!. ,;

Baltimore, Jan. 23. Joe Oana failed
to knock out Joe Ortns of PhHadeIph,l4
irv a mf bout last evening, and as
a result Urtm was awards the purse'ac-cordl- ng

to agreement Grin was terri-
bly punished, being severely cut about
th fac and head.

ATHLETIC, SOCXAJj A3TD - OBZXZ
LTTTEB OBOABTXATZOZfS ABB XJf

nVBXSB3irO ' OOBDXTZOB ABB
COKFBISS A bAXaa XXXBZBSXXT

SOXB CLUBS TEBT ' WXAXiTHT.

(Journal Special SerTfce.)
New York, .Jan.. 23. The. nearly $700,

000 gross . receipts ; of' the New York
Athletic club last year touch the high
water mark of club' incomes in this city.
When' the Knickerbocker Athletic club,
recently defunct waa strongest " and
most active, its very large annual re-
ceipts fell considerably short of this
sum, and probably no other athletic or
yacht club comes within $100,000 of the
New York Athletic club's receipts. '

There must be. however, half a doxen
New York clubs i with an income of
nearly half a million dollar each, and
the aggregate income of th social clubs
of the city, fashionable and unfashiona
ble, big and little, must be near $25.-00.0- 00

a year. Several of th strong
political clubs have Incomes of from
$100,009 to mora than $200,000 each; the
Income of the Union league exceeds
$350,000, and clubs Ilk the Metropoli
tan, the University, th Century and
some other less known to fame gather
in between a quarter and a half million
dollars annually.

Soma of tha professional clubs, al
most unknown ' outside their own not
very large membership, have ' large In
comes. The Engineers club, , for ex
ample, has an Income of between $100,'
000 and $120.00 a year. The Players,
the Lotos, tha Calumet the New . York,
all have" large incomes. Tha Reform
club In its most prosperous days had an
Income of about $70,000 available for so-

cial purposes besides restaurant receipts,
and in one year It expended $70,000 more
on its tariff reform propaganda.

Scores of comparatively small club
have Incomes ranging between $20,000
and $50,000 a year. The Oroller . club,
for example, has an Income of about
$2S.000 a year, though Its membership
la small and Ita house modest Half a
dosen college and university club have
incomes of nearly $50,000 each. ,

'y Greek Letter Clabs. :V;
The Greek letter clubs, which ar

mong the smallest In town, and which
usually have low dues, have Incomes
varying from $10,000 to $20,0 each.
There are still smaller club maintain-
ing houses or rooms with Incomes of
from 17.500 to $15,000 each, and there
are state societies maintaining some
club features with incomes usually be-

low $10,009 a year.
'' Some of th German societies, euch

aa the Liederkrans. and the Arton, which
are In effect strong dubs, have large In-
comes, The Arton has - an lneem of
nearly $100,000' a year. 1

New Tork clubs - recovered some
yeara ago from the effect of the bard
times of 1893 and the years Immediately
following, and for the last five yeara the
clubs have been growing in membership
and ia ' luxury ' of - appointments. . The
smaller and simpler club have found it
hard to maintain themselves In compe-
tition with those that bav great and
splendid houses.' ,: "'

Ia. the struggle, for existence many
clubs have neglected ny very careful
scrutiny of those who applied for mem-
bership, and the ops and downs of busi- -

WHEN WILL MAGNATES

REACH AN AGREEMENT

Although the time Is short the local
magnates have noc yet taken any action
In the baseball sttuation. and the man-
agerial affair still hangs fire.'

Mr. Ely will continue to negotiate with
players and endeavor to have a team
when the magnates come to an agree-- ,
ment which, from present indications,
may be about next Christmas, If Port-
land is to be represented in the Coast
league, the sooner this matter is settled
the better for baseball in this city..

The fans are all wrought up over the
controversy and ar about disgusted
With the whole proceeding. It is the
unanimous opinion In local circles that
If the local magnates want to sell, that
Ely' offer should be considered and al-

low him to go ahead with the club and
have a team with which to open the
season. .... '

RACING RESULTS

(Jouraal Special Strriee.)
Ban Francisco. Jan.-23- . Th day at

Emeryville yesterday, furnished several
surprises, when San Nicholas, the fa-

vorite In tha fourth race, failed to get
In the money, and Amasaa, a 15 to 1
chance, captured th first race. Sum
mary: .

Six furlongs, selling Amasaa won.
Rustic Girl second. Lady Kent third;
time,

XI Us and a furlong, sailing lmiuoun
won, Frank . Wood second. Fills , d'Or
third; time. l:S4K.

Six furlongs, selling uro viva won.
Fair Lady Anna second, Marello third;
time, 1:14. ,

Six and a half furlong, handicap
Iridus won, Futurlta second O'Hagan
third: time. 1:20.

Seven furlongs, selling The cur won,
Celebrant second. Coroner Kelly third;
time. 1:21. '

. '
On mile, selling Stnichlo won. Mar

ry Beck second. Flaneur third; time.
1:41. ; - : : , .

AS Aseot Vark.
; Loa Angeles. Jan. 2J-- The feature 6f

yesterday s event at Ascot waa in
win of Labor, quoted at 24 to 1 In the
mile event Summary:

Six furlongs Gottliebea won. Negrua-c-a

second, Rosserto third; time. 1:15.
Slauson course, selling Gehemlneaat

won, Effervescenc second. Pay third;
time. 1:11. .

Mile and a sixteenth, selling Blue
Ridge won, ' Emir second, Rl Chlco
third: time. 1:8. ' "

Six furlongs Cruxadoa won, Sal aec--
ond. Dolly Hayman third; time, 1:1.

Seven furlong Fox Lake won. Lao- -
coon second. Lady Fonse third; time,
1:2.

ile, selling Labor won. Invictus sec-

ond, Montana Peeress third; time. 1:43.

" ..'At Vew Orlaaaav .v..
New Orleans,, Jan. 23. Crescent City

summary: "
Selling, six furlongs Preakness won.

Ralph Toung second. Ida Pensance third;
time. 1:17.. '

Six furlongs Hymettus won. Four
Leaf C. second, Mrs. Frank Foster third;
time. 1.1 1.

Mile and a sixteenth, selling Custu
won. Lampoon second. Erba third; time.
1:52. '.". :

Seven furlongs, handicap Levy Dor-
se y won. Caterpillar second. Dr. Stephen
third; tune. 1:3 .- ' N

Mil Littl Scout woo. Payne second,
Bessie McCarthy third: time. 1:43. ' -

Selling, mile and 20 yards Rachel
Ward won. Ora McKlnney second. Second
Bight third; time, 1:4 4-- 5.

, T. XV A. BX7BATS) BZsTaLxU, ,

Th Intermediate of the local T. M.
C A, ' defeated the team representing
Professor Ringler school in a ' well-play-ed

basketball game last evening by
a score of IS to 14. The teams lined
up as follows: ,..,.....

T-- M. C A. RInglera.
Master ........ Forward., ..Vinson
Moore ' Flemming
Pugh . Center. Armstrong
Harrison ...Guard... Newell
Wtlsoit ' Ball
Merrltt .......Substitute. ...;.. Miller

ness life have -- been- reflected- - inr dub
accounts. iTh losses . from ; bad debts
have Increased and the number of mem-
bers dropped 'for nonpayment of dues
has-bee-n larger than ever before except
during-th- e' panic years. . - -

'

'
COMPANY H. LOSES '

INDOOR BALL GAME

The indoor baseball game last evening
between Company H and the local Y. M.
C. .A, which, was played In the latter' s
gymnasium, 'resulted in" a victory for
the association lads' by the score of 2$
toll.' (..:: ;v--.; t v.o-",."-- .

Company H had the best? of th gam
up to the last inning, when the Y. M. C
A. team scored nine runs, winning the
game, v - . - '

The local Y. M. CJ A. basketball team
is scheduled to play the Intermediates of
Oregon City. . As both teama have
proven victorious on their own grounds
heretofore, the result of tonight's eon-te- st

Is eagerly watched for by the fol
lower of th local team.- - ' ' '

AMXBICAW XEBXBT BATB.

-- '(Journal Special Service.) ' '

New 'York,'; Jan. 33. At the annual
meeting of the board of stewards of the
American Rowing association, to be held
at the Fifth Avenue hotel tonight U la
likely that there will be a change made
in the date for the second American
Henley regatta, and if th stewards act
on the expressed opinion of the college
oarsmen and others Intimately con
cerned. it will probably be May 28.' and
on th Schuylkill river, as last year.
This will make th races of the Inter-
collegiate 'varsity crew on tha same
day a part of the regatta, and wilt it
Is believed,-resul- t in th appearance of
mora college crew. ,

xxm wm tnw or n.
. From th New .York Times.

They r telling a good story M lprominent citisen of a New York town,
who tried to repeat a Joke to his wife
and found the Joke was on himself. It
seems that th citisen was In a down
town hat store one evening after closing
hours, and th proprietor, from some in-

centive, said: "I will give to any man
her a new silk hat if he will swear on
hi word of honor that never alnce his
marriage ha ha cast a languishing
glance or the eye of love on any woman
other than hi wife.

A young man stepped ' forward and
said. "Give me th hatr

"Are you ready to so swear T asked
th shopkeeper.

"I am," replied the young man, firmly.
. ."Take the Bat said tha hatter, who
then added: "Whan ware you married.
by the wayr

"Last night." replied the young man
This was the Joke the Joke oft the

hatter which the prominent cittxen ran
home and repeated to his wife with
much gusto.
- After he had finished, th wife did
not seem to appreciate the humor aa
keenly aa had been anticipated by the
husband.- ':...-- "';.,"Why don't you laughr asked th
latter. "Don't you see it is funny?"

"I was thinking." replied the wife.
"Why ' didn't you bring homo the hat
dearT'-- . '

"Welt darn ltr A stlk hat never did
look well on me," remonstrated ' th
prominent-citisen- , "

.
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. Ta SOeat Fighters ef Japan,
Japanese soldiers fight noiselessly,

They have no bands, no drums beat
reveille or tattoo, and. In action, they
utter no cheers. ...'..-

THE DAY.

Oh in, 4 80 25 Th down-
ward movement ha now
ceased I .

SPOKANE SPORTS TO

SHOOT JACK RABBITS

Spokane, ' Jan. 23. Spokane sports
have another rabbit hunt in prospect the
latter part of February. A special train
will be run from Spokane on the 20th
of February and will go to th nearest
station to Blalock Island, Or. Th train

--will return to Spokane on th 23d. The
two intervening day will be spent by
the hunters In shooting rabbits. Blalock
Island Is six by three miles and located
In the Columbia river. It la known as
one of the best rabbit grounds In the
Northwest These bunts are conducted
by the owners of the, Island and the
hunts ar on of the big event of the
season. Every year the island I over
run with, those long-eare- d, scared and
hungry looking jack rabbits the kind
that multiplies by the thousands and
hold the record for the animal kingdom.
Th last hunt may be described as a
howling- - success. There was mora pow
der and shot wasted than there should
have been but even then there were dead
rabbits enough to keep a cannery going
for torn time. -- - :

QXTZXX BTOBXES.

Many ar the devices employed by
smugglers both by land and sea, A
very .smart trick is related of a method
by which brandy waa conveyed through
Paris. - Regularly day after day a tan-
dem bicycle made It way through one
of th gates Into th city and attracted
no attention, Th same pair of cyclists
rod it always and appeared to be work-
men hastening to their work from their
homes In the suburbs. One morning
Just after th machine wa through the
gate it went to earth, unseating both
the riders. Th man who bad occupied
the front seat Jumped to his feet
grabbed the machine, vaulted Into the
saddle and rode for his life, never giv
ing a glance at his stunned companion.
Astonished, th customs officer who
had witnessed th mishap rushed to
th aid of the fallen man. who showed
ni sign of life. They were still more
surprised when they reached him. for be
waan't a man at all, but Just a dummy,
with movable legs and arms, false head
and face and a hollow body of rubber.
He bad punctured in the fall and two
gallons of the beat brandy was making
its escape ss quickly aa It could. ..

A magnificent red bull owned by an
English farmer bad an unpleasant no-
toriety as a mankiller. A atrip of oak
board had therefore been bound firmly
across hi forehead, and on this, a an
added Insult to the monarch of the herd,
was painted "Dangeroua" When th
beast held hi muszle to the sky he could
see ta front of him, but the moment he
lowered his head for mischief or gracing,
all view except of his own forefeet wa
cut off. "Clambering one day down a
tor near his haunts." says a writer, "I
cam on a stretch of level green. In
the center of this sat an imperturbable
artist painting, and round him, tn furi-
ous tangents, charged the Ineffectual
bull, t'p went the beast' heed while
aim wa taken under the board at thu
disturber of the solitude; but then, with
lowered horns, the plank again shut the
bull Into a mistaken memory of where
his target waa. The painter said he
had spent half a morning in flight and
the nest half In laughter."

That the German emperor has very
Intimate knowtedg of Shakespeare's
work 1 Indicated by th following
story told by Herr Bernay: On one oc
casion on which "Richard HI was per-
formed at th Berlin theatre la the
presence of the emperor, William 11
sent for Herr Bernay at tha close of
the performance and said to him: "Dur
tng the performance, Herr Director, four
line were recited which are not to be
found ta Shakespeare's work." "It is
true, sire; they are aa Interpellation, by
Dtnglestadt la order to obtain greater
clearness." The emperor frowned. "In
future, Herr W rector, swh mutilation
must be avoided. On does not play
tricks with Shakespeare.

. VOBTXWZST TOWS JTOTXS.
There la a permanent trip rat on the

Southern Pacific from valley towns ta
Portland and return In fore. Th round
trip rat from Albany to Portland, for
Instance, is only 3.

Postmaster Davis of Union ha been
notified that the mall route between
Union and Cornucopia would" be dis-
continued after February 1, 1904, and
that mall for that point- - would go
through by way of Baker 'City.

a 310,000 Y. M. C. A.
Culldlng Is proposed. The students of
the Stat AKi'lcultursl college at that
place will ai-- the movement.

A MOVING PICTURE OF

Eastern and California race by di-
rect wire. We accept commissions by
"phone? i abova faees from respon-
sible parties. We also receive commis-
sion for all leading sporting events in
any rrt of the world, at Portland Club,
134 Fifth, street
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